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Heather Jackson is the co-founder and CEO of the Realm of Caring Foundation (RoC), 
an internationally acclaimed non-profit primarily serving families who are dealing with 
life-limiting and chronic health conditions. The number of people her organization has 
served has grown over 10,000% since 2013, from 400 families served to over 45,000. 
Her “why” is her youngest son Zaki. After he journeyed from hospice to health using 
cannabis, she made it her mission to empower families who find themselves in the 
same position her family was in. 
 

Heather has over 11,000 hours of research tucked under her self-taught belt, is a 
published researcher, author, and speaker and has presented in 6 countries.  
She is leading a movement to reimagine the way we think, talk, and respond to 
cannabis and hemp and the people who use it. Heather’s work has been featured on 
Dateline, New York Times, National Geographic, TIME, Good Housekeeping, 60 
Minutes Australia, CNN with Sanjay Gupta to name a few.  

Follow Heather on FB Twitter Instagram @HeatherChat visit: www.Heather.Chat 
 

Realm of Caring is a 501c3 high impact charitable organization that has grown to a team 15 full and part-time 

dynamos. They serve over 45,000 families from all over the world through their care center that speaks 5 languages 
and fields over 7000 inquiries monthly. They reach over 2 million people a month through their efforts and awareness 
monthly. RoC is doing innovative and first of its kind research with Johns Hopkins University collaborating on the 
largest registry in the US and launched both current and former NFL player research projects. RoC distributed over 
$200,000 in grants to families in need. They also have aided in over twenty states adding cannabis legislation since 
2014.  

Because quality of life matters! 

Follow Realm of Caring on FB Twitter Instagram @RealmofCaring visit: www.theroc.us 


